Palestine Main Street Art Tracks
Sculpture Show Prospectus

Nov 1, 2017 – Oct. 30, 2018

Palestine Main Street Information Sheet and Waiver of Liability
Welcome to the Palestine Main Street Art Tracks Sculpture Show, and thank you for being involved in the
Arts in Palestine! We believe that Main Street is hosting an emerging art scene. Improvements this year:

Stipends $500.. Cash Prizes of $1000, $500, $250, $250 No Entry Fee
The 6th Annual Palestine Main Street Art Tracks Sculpture Show is an outdoor juried exhibit of work
viewable by pedestrian traffic and vehicular traffic. We believe that art enthusiasts from the greater East
Texas Area attend, and we project continued growth each year.
WHO CAN EXHIBIT AT ART Tracks?
Only artists displaying their own original works are eligible to participate.
All artists must register through the Palestine Visitor Center (address below), and be reviewed by
the Art Tracks Sculpture Show Committee a sub-committee of the Palestine Main Street.
Committee-Approved Artists will be paired with a location in the Main Street District.
Art Requirement: Seeking art 3 ft or taller. Art is on public rights of way.
An artist must submit (at a minimum) three jpeg images of each sculpture piece for review. Multiple
entries are allowed. In additional to jpegs, video is allowed as a supplement. No application Fee.
Images should show: one view of front, one view of back and a view of the artist’s choice.
Additional images may be submitted to support application such as video.
Based on these images the Committee will review the artist’s sculpture for exhibit and location.
(All images will be retained by Palestine Main Street, and may be used for promotion of the event.)
Digital images may be mailed, hand-delivered or emailed. If emailing, please ensure total email
(with attachments) does not exceed 10MB total, otherwise you must break your email into multiple
submissions due to small in box servers. Until all components of application are received, artist is
not eligible for judging.
Each image must be labeled with artist’s last name, title of work and size of the work, (example
Smith-Venus Rising–4ftx8ft). The Sculpture Committee is not responsible for pictures that are not
properly labeled and will not match images with artists; it is the artist’s responsibility to label
appropriately. The digital image file must be in jpeg format no less than 1 MB and no more than 3
MB resolution.
Artists who mail, or hand-deliver a compact disk with each image at least 1MB in size to Palestine Visitor
Center, 825 W. Main St, Palestine, TX 75801 will receive an email confirmation of receipt. Email:
info@palestinetomorrow.org. Any submission mailed but received after the deadline of October 20,
2016 may be ineligible for exhibition. Notifications will be made around Nov 1, 2016.
Application and Waiver of Liability, Submission Info Page and Artist Info Pages must accompany the
images whether emailed, mailed or hand delivered to be set-up. These signed forms are required.
The City of Palestine insurance will include replacement value of art on city property in the event it is
damaged and injury liability for the city.
 Once an artist is accepted into the sculpture show, they will be notified via email.
 Accepted artists will receive a $500 stipend; which will be payable by Palestine Tomorrow check,
within 10 days from delivery and installation of piece.
 Three or more cash prizes will be awarded during the exhibit; At least $2000 total.
 All correspondence must contain your name, email address and phone number.
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Please complete the following:
1. Application and Waiver of Liability
2. General Info and Submission Description
3. Artist Info Page

Submission Check List
□ W-9
□ CD with a minimum of three images per
piece, labeled, in JPEG format
□ Completed Application and Waiver of
Liability
Notes and Info

□ Completed Artist Information Page
□ Completed Submission Information
Page
□ Initialed Notes & Info Page

1. Fee per entry: None
2. All art will be accepted and displayed at the discretion of the Main Street Art Tracks Sculpture
Show committee. The committee reserves the right to require removal of any piece at any time if they do
not meet Art Tracks guidelines.
3. The City of Palestine supplies insurance which will include replacement value of value of art on
City property in the event it is damaged and for injury liability for the city. This does not include liability on
behalf of the artist.
4. Exhibit space will be allocated at the discretion of the Palestine Main Street Art Tracks Show
committee.
5. Artists are responsible for transportation and installation of art at assigned location. Limited
help for installation is available from Main Street Department with prior notice. Help requests must be
received by Terry Jones at 903-480-4887. Or trademart1999@sbcglobal.net . We will do our best to assist.
6. Artists (or artist representative) must stay with the artwork at all times during installation, failure
to do so will make you ineligible for future shows.
7. Artists are permitted to set up by appointment first week of November after space assignment is
selected. ALL work must be installed by 5 pm, November 15, 2016,
8. Prior to installation, artist must contact Show Organizer, Terry Jones, (contacts below) with
notification of arrival and to receive updates on their locations. Please do not begin installation prior to
speaking to a Main Street representative.
9. All sales for pieces in the show will be handled through the City of Palestine Main Street offices. A
20% commission will be applicable on all sales. Payment will be issued via City of Palestine check after
buyers form of payment is processed by the finance department. Sales tax is the sole responsibility of the
artist.
10. A comparable replacement piece must be installed for any pieces which are sold. Otherwise,
they cannot be removed prior to show end on September 30, 2018. All replacement pieces must be
approved by Sculpture Show Committee. No additional stipend will be offered for replacement pieces.
Please sign here that you have read and understand the notes and info section: ______________________
(Artists should keep a copy of this entry for their files, as all pages must be returned for the application.
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Waiver of Liability
Rules and Regulations for display
WAIVER OF LIABILITY
THAT FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of being permitted to participate as an exhibitor in activities associated
with, but not limited to, the Palestine Main Street Art Tracks Sculpture Show November 1, 2017 – Oct. 30,
2018, I and the CITY agree as follows:
I AGREE TO INDEMNIFY, RELEASE, FOREVER DISCHARGE, AND HOLD HARMLESS AND DEFEND THE CITY, INCLUDING
PALESTINE MAIN STREET, ITS DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, AGENTS AND EMPLOYEES, AND THE OWNERS, LESSEES, AND RESIDENTS
WHOSE PREMISES ARE INVOLVED IN THE PALESTINE MAIN STREET ART TRACKS SCULPTURE SHOW, AND ALL OF THEIR
REPRESENTATIVES, VOLUNTEERS, VISTORS, PARTICIPANTS, HEIRS, AND ASSIGNS (COLLECTIVELY ALL REFERRED TO AS “THE
PARTIES”) FROM ANY LOSS, DAMAGE OR INJURY, INCLUDING DEATH, RESULTING FROM PARTICIPATION OF ABOVE ENTRY IN
THIS EVENT.
HOWEVER, NOTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE CONSTRUED AS OBLIGATING ARTIST TO INDEMNIFY “THE PARTIES”
FOR THE NEGLIGENCE OR ACTIONS OF “THE PARTIES” WHOM ARTIST HAS NO RIGHT OF CONTROL.
THE ARTIST’S INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATION PROVIDED HEREIN SHALL SURVIVE THE EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION OF THIS
AGREEMENT.
I give permission to the City of Palestine and the Palestine Main Street to reproduce loaned works for
promotional materials for the purpose of promoting the works of art and Art Tracks Sculpture Show, so
long as, in each instance, the Artist is credited as the creator of the work(s) and the holder of the copyright.
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR ARTISTS
Only artists displaying their own original work are eligible to participate in the Palestine Main Street Art
Tracks Sculpture Show. Please note that this is an art event, with the only commercial focus being individual
display of work by artists. All sculptures are subject to committee inspection and approval. Art Tracks is a
family-friendly event. Art containing explicit language, violence, or anything of a questionable nature
should not be displayed and will not be accepted, even up to time of deliver. All decisions are at the
discretion of the Art Tracks committee and the City of Palestine and I consent to enforcement of all rules
relating to Palestine Main Street Art Tracks Sculpture Show.

Artist Signature

Date
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Submission Information & Artists Information
Please Print Clearly
Size:

Medium:

Price:

Medium:

Price:

Medium:

Price:

Title:

Size:
Title:

Size:
Title:

Please attach a short typed artist bio.
You may also include an artist statement that relates to the pieces.

Please Print Clearly (Required)
Name:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
Mailing Address:
How did you hear
about Art Tracks?
Return by email, mail or hand-delivery to Palestine Main Street no later than OCTOBER 20 , 2017 at 5 p.m.

Email:
Trademart1999@sbcglobal.net or jeanmoll@aol.com
Mail or hand delivery:
Palestine Main Street and Visitor Center
825 W. Spring St.
Palestine, TX 75801
Contact: Terry Jones, Show organizer, Phone: (903) 388-4440 cell, (903) 480-4887, Email:
Trademart1999@sbcglobal.net or (903) 391-1002 jeanmoll@aol.com (Jean Mollard, Palestine Tomorrow)
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